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America celebrates Syttende Mai
From Hastings to Minneapolis; echoes of Chicago
Eileen Olsen Ronning
Hastings, Minn.

Hip, Hip, Hurrah! What a weekend!
We celebrated four days of events and
concerts and drove 247 miles for Bicentennial celebrations of Norway’s Constitution of May 17, 1814.
Thursday, the local Hastings Sons
of Norway (Hjemkomst) had a beautiful banquet and program at the Hastings
Country Club.
Friday was Telemark Day at IDA
Crystal Court. A delegation from the
Telemark county of Norway was in Minneapolis with exhibits along with those
of other Minnesota Norwegian American
organizations including Telelag. The Norwegian Glee Club (of which my husband
is a member) and Ole Olesson’s Oldtime
Orkestra provided the entertainment
which was recorded by WCCO. Friday
night was the Kontakt Social Club with
delicious whipped cream cakes.
Saturday, May 17, was the annual
banquet held at the Minnesota Valley
Country Club. It was quite impressive to
walk into the dining room and see large

See > minneapolis, page 8
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Nyheter
Bagasjestreik kan ramme Oslo
lufthavn

Flypassasjerer på Oslo lufthavn kan
oppleve forsinkelser og innstilte avganger dersom det blir streik i tre selskaper som håndterer bagasje. 409 ansatte i tre selskaper legger ned arbeidet
fra tirsdag morgen dersom meklingen
mellom Fellesforbundet og NHO Luftfart ikke når fram. Partene møtes mandag klokka 10 og har frist til midnatt
med å bli enige. Det er flere punkter
det er uenighet om. De ansatte krever
økt minstelønn og dessuten at ansatte som mister jobben ved konkurs,
får beholde ansienniteten slik at de
ikke taper lønn og arbeidsvilkår. Forbundssekretær Jørn Eggum i Fellesforbundet viser til to tilfeller der han
mener selskaper er slått konkurs for
så å kunne starte opp igjen med dårligere vilkår for de ansatte. Både han
og forhandlingssjef Odd M. Nymoen
i NHO Luftfart sier imidlertid at de
håper å komme fram til en løsning i
løpet av mandagens mekling.
(Aftenposten)

Justiskomiteen vil ha obligatoriske
barnehus

Stortingets justiskomité går inn for å
gjøre barnehusene obligatoriske, men
setter grensen ved 16 år, noe Unicef
reagerer sterkt på. – Alle under 18 år
er barn, og Unicef Norge mener derfor
at det er i strid med FNs barnekonvensjon at ikke alle barn får det samme
tilbudet. Noen steder får også de eldste
barna et tilbud i barnehuset, men dette
er for tilfeldig, sier juridisk rådgiver
Ivar Stokkereit i Unicef til Dagsavisen. Statens Barnehus er et tilbud til
barn og ungdom som kan ha vært utsatt for, eller vært vitne til vold eller
seksuelle overgrep, og der det foreligger en politianmeldelse. Her får disse
barna all hjelp de trenger på ett og
samme sted. Unicef har lenge jobbet
for å gjøre bruken av barnehus obligatorisk. Det er ti barnehus spredt rundt
om i landet i dag. – Men fortsatt er
det mange domstoler og politidistrikt
som føler at de gjør det like bra selv.
Dette er vi uenig i, og er derfor skuffet
dersom signalene fra justiskomiteen
stemmer, sier Stokkereit.
(NRK)

Mindre P-bøter når du glemmer
lapp i ruta

Det skal ikke lenger kunne koste nærmere tusenlappen å glemme å trekke
parkeringslapp. Regjeringen foreslår
et forelegg på 300 kroner for mindre
forseelser på parkeringsplassen. Det
foreslås tre ulike satser for ikke å overholde parkeringsreglene. Den laveste
satsen på 300 kroner vil gjelde for
små overtredelser, som å ikke trekke
parkeringsbillett ved gratis parkering,
eller å feilparkere på kunde- og gjesteparkering. Normal sats for en parkeringsovertredelse blir 600 kroner, mens
det foreslås en høy sats på 900 kroner
for feilparkering på parkeringsplasser
for funksjonshemmede. Det foreslås
ett felles skilt for all parkering, og
felles vilkår for dem som parkerer.
Parkeringsvaktene skal ikke jobbe på
provisjon.
(Aftenposten)
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Hele verden er i Hamar i helga
Ideen bak festivalen
Stoppested Verden, er å
bringe verden til folk og
la dem besøke en rekke
land på bare to dager
NRK
Det er sjuende gang Stoppested Verden
arrangeres på jernbanemuseet i Hamar.
— Museet hadde planer om å bygge om
til nærmest en stasjonsby. Og da tenkte jeg;
tenk så kult det hadde vært hvis vi kunne reist ut i verden fra den stasjonen. Men hvorfor ikke ta med verden tilbake hit og bygge
landene her i museumsparken, sier festivalsjef Mocci Ryen.
Og slik ble det. Festivalen retter seg spesielt mot barn og unge, for å skape både tillit,
nysgjerrighet og åpenhet for nye kulturer og
landsmenn.
— Og nå gleder jeg meg sånn, for se på
det fantastiske været, stråler festivalsjefen.
I fjor fikk folk en følelse av monsunregn
og tropisk uvær. Da regnet både festival og
folk bort, i alle fall den ene dagen. Men nå,
med sol og godt over 20 varmegrader, kan
man føle varmen og kjenne de riktige luktene fra all verdens land.
I landet Thailand, er de i gang med å
bygge opp sin pagode. Et monument i sand
med en hellig ting på toppen.
— Det er to ting med denne sandhaugen, smiler Ohm Cusripituck, som er konsul

Elever får røykenekt
Fra høsten er snus og røyk
forbudt på alle norske skoler
for både elever og lærere
VG
Endringen i tobakkskadeloven, som er
gjeldende fra 1. juli, forbyr elever ved alle
norske skoler å røyke eller snuse i skoletiden.
Forbudet inkluderer friminutter, skoleveien,
samt turer og ekskursjoner i skolens regi.
— Formålet med endringene Stortinget
vedtok i fjor er å beskytte barn og hindre deres tilgang til tobakk. Nå får barn det samme
vernet mot passiv røyking som arbeidstakere
har på arbeidsplassen. Vi applauderer dette,
sier helsedirektør Bjørn Guldvog.
Også skolens ansatte og besøkende er
omfattet av forbudet. Unntaket er dersom de
ansatte forlater skolens område for å røyke
eller snuse. Men fordi lærere har et særskilt
ansvar som rollemodeller, kan den enkelte
skoleledelse pålegge dem å avstå fra enhver
bruk av tobakk i arbeidstiden — også utenfor skolens område.
Norsk elevorganisasjon er i utgangspunktet positiv til forbudet.
— Vi vet at tobakksbruk oftest begynner på ungdomstrinnet. Dersom forbudet
blir håndhevet skikkelig, vil elever oppleve
mindre press og man vil se en nedgang i tobakksbruk, sier Benjamin Myrstad, påtroppende leder i Elevorganisasjonen.
Han mener imidlertid elever over 18 år
ikke bør omfattes av forbudet.
Elever som bryter tobakksforbudet vil
kunne få nedsatt oppførselskarakter.
English Synopsis: Starting in the fall, tobacco will
be banned at all Norwegian schools, for both students and teachers.

Foto: Mette Finborud Børresen / NRK
Man kan blant annet lære mer om hvordan de feirer nyttår i Thailand.

i Royal Thai Embassy. Først handler det om
å bringe sand tilbake til tempelet. For når vi
går i templet to-tre dager i uken, drar vi med
oss mye av sanden ut og da må vi bringe den
tilbake. Så er det en feiring av nyttår, der vi
bygger slike pagoder så høyt som mulig og
setter noe vi elsker, eller noe hellig på toppen, slik at det kommer nærmest mulig himmelen, forteller Ohm Cusripituck.
Temaet for årets festival er drømmer og
de skal fanges på festivalplassen ved hjelp
av drømmefangere. De har barnehagebarn
på Hedmarken laget til festivalen.
Så blir det drageflyving og på søndag er

målet å sette verdensrekord. Og ellers handler det om å danse, spille, se og smake.
— Jeg syns de er utrolig morsomt å
starte ting fra null og bygge det opp til å bli
noe. Og denne festivalen bygges opp for
hvert år til å bli noe veldig annerledes. Her
går vi inn i en park og forvandler den og bygger den om til ulike land og verdensdeler.
Og Mocci Ryen syns det er like gøy
hver gang, å se hvordan det faktisk blir.
English Synopsis: Mocci Ryan has organized the
Stoppested Verden festival in Hamar, which encourages children and youth to explore new cultures.

Bygninger utbrent i Stavanger
En kraftig brann rammet flere bygninger i
Stavanger sentrum
VG
Brannen startet i Verksgata 31 ved
15-tiden på 28. mai, og spredte seg videre til
nabobygningene.
Til VGs reporter på stedet sier fagleder
i brannvesenet, Ståle Fjellberg, at bygningen
der brannen startet er totalt nedbrent.
Både brannvesen og politi bekrefter nå
at det ikke er personer inne i de brennende
bygningene.
— En enhet brukes som bolig, den har
brannvesenet gjennomsøkt og der var det
tomt. Resten av lokalene brukes som kontroer, og var ifølge huseier tomme for folk,
sier han til VG.
Innsatslederen sier at det foreløpig er
for tidlig å si noe om når evakuerte kan komme tilbake til sine hjem. Slukningsarbeidet
vil pågå utover natten.
— 30 mannskaper fra fire brannstasjoner er i aksjon og mannskaper fra ytterligere
to brannstasjoner er kalt inn, sa Gry Solem,
informasjonskonsulent ved Brannvesenet i
Sør-Rogaland til VG i 16-tiden.
Det brant i kvartalet mellom Verkgata
og Pedersgate.
VGs reporter på stedet sier at Verkstedgata 31 er halvveis nedbrent, og at mye,
gulbrun røyk stiger opp. Det brenner også
fortsatt i nabobygningen. Det ser nå ut til at
brannvesenet konsenterer seg om å hindre at
brannen sprer seg. De sprøyter mest vann på
de nærmeste bygningene. Det blåser endel i
området.

Foto: Krister Sørbø / VG
Flere bygninger i Stavanger sentrum ble rammet
av brannen onsdag ettermiddag.

Han omtalte brannen som kraftig. Bygningene som er rammet ligger i nedre del av
Stavanger sentrum, ned mot sjøen.
— Vi prøver å unngå spredning ved å
angripe fra flere sider, sa vaktsjef Leif Kåre
Lerang hos Brannvesenet, rett etter at brannmannskapene var på stedet.
— Brannvesenet vet foreløpig ingen
ting om årsaken til den voldsomme brannen.
VG har var tidligere i kontakt med en
mann som var tilstedte ved brannen.
— Jeg gikk ut for å se til bilen min, og
da var det kommet mye røyk allerede, brannvesenet var ikke i gang med slukningen og
det var veldig varmt.
Mannen som var på stedet fryktet også
spredning.
English Synopsis: Several buildings in Stavanger
were destroyed in a fire on May 28. The fire department does not yet know the cause.
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Agricultural agreement

Terror suspects
plead not guilty

Government agrees to
increase the agricultural
budget by 400 million NOK

Three Norwegian citizens
charged with supporting
Syrian terror organization
ISIL, considered a threat

Norway Post / Aftenposten
The Conservative Party (Høyre),
the Progress Party (Frp), the Liberal Left
(Venstre) and Christian Democrats (KrF)
agreed on a new agricultural agreement on
Wednesday, May 28.
The parties agree on an increase in the
budget of around NOK 250 million more
than what was originally offered to the
farmers.
This is the same amount that the Liberal
Left and Christian Democrats asked for
before the weekend, so it may seem like the
center parties won the negotiations this time
around.
Minister of Agriculture Sylvi Listhaug
(Frp) originally offered the farmers an
increase in the budget of NOK 150 million
from last year, which is only one tenth
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Norway Post / NRK

of what the farmers asked for in a new
agreement.
Now the total budget is set to be
increased by NOK 400 million. Normally,

The Security Police (PST) thinks that
three men arrested in Oslo and in Bærum and
accused of planning terror pose a threat to
Norway. Still, all three of them pleaded not
guilty in response to the criminal charges.
The three men who were arrested on Tuesday and charged with planning terror have
pleaded not guilty and asked to be released.
Their defense lawyers confirm this.
The PST, however, thinks that the men
pose a great threat to Norway and should
be held. “We have information in this case
that suggests that these individuals pose a

See > agriculture, page 4

See > terror, page 4

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch
Farmers, and their tractors, may be back to
work under this new agreement.

Greenpeace boards Statoil rig
Activists protest exploratory drilling, which continues despite a pending complaint
Staff Compilation

Aftenposten / Statoil / Greenpeace
Greenpeace activists boarded the
oil rig Transocean Spitsbergen in the
Barents Sea on Tuesday, May 27. The
environmental organization Greenpeace is
protesting against exploratory drilling in the
Barents Sea, not far from Bjørnøya in the
northwestern part of Norway. Activists from
eight different countries are participating in
the operation.
Arctic Advisor Erlend Tellnes, who was
on board the ship Esperanza in the Barents
Sea informs that approximately fifteen
activists have boarded the rig. “Most of them
are up on deck, some of them are hanging in
climbing harnesses,” Tellness says.
In a Greenpeace press release, Tellness
describes the reason for the operation:
“Statoil wants to gamble with the rich

See > greenpeace, page 4

Photo: Greenpeace
Greenpeace International activists from eight countries scale and occupy Statoil contracted oil rig
Transocean Spitsbergen to protest the company’s plans to drill the northernmost well in the Norwegian Arctic at the Apollo Prospect of the Barents Sea, close to the Bear Island nature reserve.

This week in brief
Half of the population is overweight

More than half of the Norwegian
population is overweight, according to
a recent report. A new report on obesity and overweight among the world
population was published earlier this
week. Norway shows the same trends
as other countries—overweight and
obesity are increasing. In 1980, 44
percent of Norwegians were overweight. 30 years later, 53 percent are
overweight. Minister of Health Bent
Høie says that obesity and overweight
is one of the biggest problems of our
time. “This is a problem we have to
solve. No country will be able to create
a health care service that can solve this
problem only by treatment. We have to
be able to prevent it,” Høie says.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Norway congratulates Ukraine on
presidential election

“I would like to congratulate the people
of Ukraine on a successfully conducted presidential election. Despite the
fact that many Ukrainians in Donetsk,
Luhansk, and Crimea were prevented
from participating, the preliminary
statement of the election observers indicates that the election was conducted
in an orderly manner,” said Minister of
Foreign Affairs Børge Brende. The official result is not expected to be announced for some time. However, it
seems clear that Petro Poroshenko
will be Ukraine’s next president. “Mr.
Poroshenko faces a momentous task
as Ukraine’s new president. Not only
will he have to combat corruption and
lay the groundwork for investment and
new economic growth, he will also
have to build bridges between different parts of a strongly divided nation.
Ukraine’s democratically elected president has Norway’s support as he takes
on these responsibilities,” Brende said.
The international election observers,
organized under the OSCE Office for
Democratic Institutions and Human
Rights (ODIHR), have indicated that
the election in Ukraine was conducted
in such a way that it reflects the will of
the people of the country.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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On the EDGE

< agriculture
From page 3

Parliament accepts the government’s offer
without any negotiations, but this year a
majority of the parties in Parliament voiced
that they may not accept Listhaug’s offer,
and the negotiations came to halt on May 14.
Listhaug sent her proposal to Parliament
on Friday last week, and the Conservative
Party and the Progress Party negotiated
with the Liberal Left Party and the Christian
Democrats until Wednesday evening in order
to finalize this year’s agricultural agreement.
The agreement also resulted in massive
protests from the farmers, who traveled to
Oslo on tractors to protest against Listhaug’s
offer. Several of them accuse the government
of favoring the largest farms because the new
system will grant more money to the largest
and most efficient farmers.

< greenpeace
From page 3

natural reserves at Bjørnøya and ice margins
only to collect more of the oil that the climate
cannot handle that we burn. That is why we
are here to ask Statoil to stop.”
Grenpeace has sent in a complaint against
Statoil to the Ministry of Environment,
which is currently processing the case. The
activists, however, think it is wrong that
Statoil is allowed to continue drilling while
the complaint is being processed.
Ørjan Heradstveit in Statoil informs
that the oil rig was on its way to the Hooparea in the Barents Sea. He says that Statoil
was granted permission from the Ministry
of Environment to start search operations
associated with the Apollo-project in the
Hoop-area.
“The company cannot drill in oilbearing formations until the complaint has
been processed by the Ministry,” Heradstveit
confirms.
“Statoil respects the right to legal
protests and thinks that it is important to
have a democratic debate about the oil
operations. Statoil has been in dialogue with
Greenpeace during the past few months. We
have informed them about our search plans
in the Barents Sea, and Greenpeace has had
the opportunity to share their viewpoints and
ask questions,” according to Heradstveit.
Heradstveit emphasizes that Greenpeace
has been warned against the dangers
associated with an operation at an oil rig in
open water. “When they still go ahead with
this measure, we think that their behavior is
irresponsible and illegal.”
Some of the activists gave up and left
the rig voluntarily, while the others were
ultimately taken into police custody. Statoil
is very pleased that the illegal action on the
rig now has ended without anyone being
injured.
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When the lawmakers forget reality: the fate of the farmer

Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

There has been a lot of news lately
about farmers working below poverty
level and the Norwegian government doing nothing to help them. There have been
tractor demonstrations through towns and
cities, unfortunately not always to the
greatest of success. “Farmers are driving
their new machines in these parades,” a
local farmer commented. “People get
the wrong idea, wondering how they can
complain about a low income when they
drive something that costs more than the
average person could afford.” But the truth is, the
bank owns most of what
the farmer has, things a
farmer needs to run a business. “Not having a tractor
is like running a carpentry
business without a saw,”
another farmer noted. “Or
a fishing business with just
a rowboat.”
Tractors and other
farm machines wrapped in
plastic line the roadways,
with pictures of the policy
makers plastered to them.
This too makes a statement. If Norwegian farmers can’t make a living
from farming they will stop farming.
“No problem,” says the average
Norwegian. “We just import what we
need.” But think it through. Importing all
the food a country needs brings with it
a multitude of problems. Importing food
removes many of controls Norwegian
food has had; there can be less certainty
about its “purity.” Importing food takes
away the base economy of this country,
especially in areas like North Trøndelag
that rely on the farming industry.
Take Steinkjer for example. Fewer
farmers means fewer delivering grain
to the elevator and pigs to the slaughterhouse. Fewer farmers means many of the
local industries would go under. Fewer
farmers means more and more people
moving to the cities; I hear that those in
the current government are encouraging
that. Concentrate the population in specific areas, they say. And what about that
traditional Norwegian landscape people
around the world have come to love? Will
the same thing that happened in Sweden

Photos: Heidi Håvan Grosch
Above: Many Norwegian tractors are wrapped
in protest about the unsuccessful negotiations.
Left: A portrait of the author as a farmer.

happen in Norway, abandoned farms being
once again taken over by forest? And then
what happens to that forest and forest management when you have a population that no
longer burns wood?
The current government is also wanting
larger and fewer farms, thinking it will deliver the same amount of food to the population for a cheaper price. Again, there are
many things wrong with that picture. Have
you seen the Norwegian landscape? It is not
the same as in central Canada where fields
can be easily connected and farmed in one
fell swoop. Here, especially in some parts of
the country, there is a useable piece of land
here and another there, separated by mountains, valleys, and rock. Remember too what
happened in the U.S. Midwest with the birth
of giant farms? More waste and complaints
from people not wanting that smell wafting
through the air of their communities. And
remember, you need the fields to spread the
waste on. See point one.
My sister-in-law had to stop pig farming (her lifelong dream) because being a

full-time farmer meant she sometimes
had to weigh buying groceries over paying bills. She was paying a lot more for
the things she needed (food for the animals, etc.) and getting the same price for
pigs her father got in the ‘70s. She did
not live or spend extravagantly; she was
just trying to survive. Many Norwegians
cite the statistic that during WWII Norway was almost totally self-sufficient in
food production. People were willing to
pay a large percentage of their income for
that. Now cheap is best no matter where
it comes from. I know we are supporting
agriculture in other countries, but what
about our own? Don’t Norwegian farmers
deserve to farm?
Decisions that affect the everyday
lives of individuals are often made from
the top down, and those most affected by
the decisions feel those making them have
no idea what reality is. This is the case in
other countries, and for many Norwegian
farmers it is certainly the case here. Perhaps the tractor demonstration parades
and the wrapped vehicles will bring this
issue more awareness.
One can only hope.
Although born and raised a city girl,
Heidi Håvan Grosch has upon moving to
Norway become a farmer. Grosch and her
husband have a Christmas tree farm and
wild flower seed production, and many in
her husband’s family is or has been farmers. For Grosch, this issue is real.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< terror
From page 3

threat to Norway,” says PST’s police lawyer,
Thomas Blom to NRK.
The PST has arrested the three Norwegian citizens, aged 24, 27, and 29, because
they have sufficient reason to believe that the
men have participated, or given their support
to, a terrorist organization, PST states in a
press release. According to police it is likely

that two of the accused have participated as
“foreign warriors” for “The Islamist State in
Iraq and in the Levant” (ISIL) in Syria. The
UN defined ISIL to be a terrorist organization in May 2013.
“According to what the police know,
the three of them were planning to join ISIL
in Syria. Two of them have allegedly been
there before and participated as so-called
foreign warriors,” says department director
Jan Glent at the investigation department at

the PST to NRK.
Glent did not want to say whether any
of them have been previously convicted of
crimes. Two of the men are originally from
the former Yugoslavia, and the third one is
from Somalia.
NRK reports that the 29-year-old has
confirmed that he has traveled to Syria.
However, he claims that it was because of
volunteer and humanitarian work.
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Recipes & religion
Dear Editor,
I do enjoy the paper, and share each issue with my Norwegian neighbor.
Also hope you continue with Pastor Larson’s corner, and the recipes you include. So
keep ‘em coming.
Sincerely,
Elma
Burlington, Wash.
Dear Elma,
Thank you for your support; we’re so
glad you enjoy the paper.
We’re very grateful to Pastor Larson
for sending in his devotions each week, and
we have no plans to stop printing recipes—
though this week we have preempted the
Taste of Norway page and others for our
special Syttende Mai photo section.
They’ll be back next week, I promise!
Sincerely,
Editor

Sangerfest(s)
Dear Editor,
I would like to invite all of your readers
to attend the 2014 Pacific Coast Norwegian
Singers Association (PCNSA) Sangerfest
Grand Concert at McCaw Hall on Saturday,
June 21, at 7:00 p.m. Every year, the PCNSA
brings together all of the Norwegian Male
Choruses up and down the coast from Bellingham to San Diego for a Sangerfest—a
singer’s festival. We have three days of fellowship and music culminating in a Grand
Concert. This year the Seattle Chorus is
hosting the event in celebration of our 125th
Anniversary and of course the Bicentennial
of Norway’s Constitution Day. We expect to
have over 100 singers on stage at the magnificent McCaw Hall at Seattle Center and hope
to see a lot of your readers in attendance.
Our program will include a variety of classic Norwegian music but you will also hear
some contemporary English songs as well.
Sincerely,
Bob Johnston, director
Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle

Dear Editor,
Your articles about the history of
Sangerfest were very interesting to me, both
because of the upcoming convention in Minneapolis and because of my father’s participation in the past. Both my parents enjoyed
attending Sangerfests: Dad as a member of
Nordkapp in Minneapolis and Mom as an active supporter with other wives and friends.
Although I have never been to one, I look
forward to attending this year. NORWAY
ART will be a vendor and I hope that the
owner (that’s me!) can get to the concerts,
too.
Sincerely,
Mary Jo
Minneapolis, Minn.

Aluminum & death
Dear Editor,
Please note that the English Spelling is
aluminum, the Norwegian is aluminium. (See
the article on page 6 of the April 25, 2014 issue, which has one spelling in the title, and
the other in the body of the article.)
Also, does anyone check on the deaths
of the people listed in the birthday listing?
My last minor gripe: In the obituaries
you do print, it takes real detective work to
figure out where and when the person lived
and died. At least include the state. I realize
you can print only what is supplied to you,
and most of the deceased are “strangers” to
most of us, but NAW does become an unofficial record of such events.
Best wishes in your new position.
Donald
Decorah, Iowa
Dear Donald,
Thank you for the kind wishes.
You caught me in an error, for sure! I am
certainly aware of the two spellings of aluminum, we just missed that one. Although,
to pick nits (which I love to do!), technically
aluminium is the English spelling too--they
use it in England, and I believe the U.S. is the
only place where we call it aluminum. I’m
not sure why we do that.
As to your second point, no, no one
checks the birthdays list for deaths. To do so

Han Ola og Han Per

Publisher
Norwegian American Foundation

would be a monumental task, and we are a
very small operation. We rely on readers to
inform us of these deaths, and that usually
does mean that birthdays of people who’ve
passed away get printed at least once. Sometimes, regrettably, they remain on the list
for many years. Thank you for informing us
of the few that you spotted. Dear readers,
please don’t hesitate to let us know. You can
call or email naw@na-weekly.com.
Finally, you are correct about the locations in the obituaries. It is something that
bothers me too; obituaries are usually written for local papers, where there’s no need to
spell out what state a person lived in. That
is generally all the information that is sent
to us, and as you say it often takes real detective work to determine the location. When
I have time for detective work I do it, but I
often do not. I wish I could say that I see that
changing, but in the short term I don’t.
These are all great points! I love that
you’re reading our little paper so carefully
and thoughtfully.
Sincerely,
Editor

Notes
As mentioned above, several pages are
missing this week. Recipes and Travel have
yielded to our Syttende Mai photo section,
as has “In Your Neighborhood,” and finally
Sports. We were going to run a small sports
section, but as it turns out there have been no
Tippeligaen matches this week and therefore
little to report. The Tippeligaen standings
are the same as last week, and we will bring
you a full sports page next week, promise!
Please also remember that our old norway.com emails are defunct. Perhaps they
will work again, but we are operating under
the assumption that they will not. Reach us at
our new @na-weekly.com emails.
You can also visit our (shiny! new!) website at www.na-weekly.com. We’re very proud
of us. Mange tusen takk to Erik Owomoyela,
who was able to speed up implementation of
the new page in response to our crisis. He’s
our hero.
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with new translations by John Erik Stacy
Well look there!

Thanks, I feel
fine, mother.
This should be
a good place to
stop, Per.

Ja sure, it will be lively
business here I reckon.

Good gracious,
are you hurt?

Lars, Lars.
How are you?
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Business News & Notes
“Norway risks turbulence at a high altitude,”
says economist

Minister of Finance Siv Jensen invited some
of Norway’s top economists to the Department of Finance on Monday, May 26, to
share their views on how the Norwegian
economy can be modernized and reformed.
“For a short term, the Norwegian economy
will continue to go very well. We have a
pretty good estimate of growth, low unemployment rates, and high employment,” Jensen tells Dagens Næringsliv.
However, Jensen also states that the
economy has significant challenges in the
long-term, which include a decline in the
productivity rate, a high cost level, and an
inefficient public sector. “The sooner we get
to work the less painful this will be,” Jen-

(June 2, 2014)

5.9939
5.4879
6.6884
1.0860
0.7353

sen says. Professor at the Norwegian School
of Economics (NHH), Victor Norman, was
among the professors who were invited on
Monday. He took the opportunity to speak to
Jensen about reform politics. “I tried to argue
that big changes work better than small. Our
biggest successes have been where we have
been able to do something with the structure,” he tells Dagens Næringsliv.
According to Norman, the oil age will
last for several more decades, but it may not
always be as profitable. “I don’t think change
is the challenge, but risk. Norway can risk
turbulence at a great altitude, and it may hit
at any time,” Norman says.
Jensen’s main goal with Monday’s discussions was to listen.
(Norway Post / Dagens Næringsliv)

A budget for growth
Siv Jensen’s first budget as Finance Minister is an
opportunity to manage current wealth for the future

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Winners

Name

Losers

NOK

Change

Petrolia
11.30 16.49%
Funcom
5.54 13.29%
Det norske oljeselskap 69.05 9.08%
Reach Subsea
3.89 8.96%
Repant
1.62 5.88%

Name

NOK

Change

Norwegian Energy Co. 0.16 -5.88%
VVL
113.00 -5.83%
Frontline
13.50 -4.26%
Klepp Sparebank
74.00 -3.90%
TTS Group
6.20 -3.73%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

LIFE COMES

WITH EXPENSES
Are yours covered?

Your family’s lifestyle comes with expenses.
So will your retirement. Life insurance can help
protect your family’s way of life today—and
provide tax advantages and a potential source of
income to help cover retirement expenses later.
Contact a financial representative about
a life insurance checkup or visit
Thrivent.com/na to learn more.

INSURANCE CHECKUP
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed
insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Thrivent Financial and its representatives and employees cannot provide legal, accounting, or tax advice or services. Work with
your Thrivent Financial representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and tax professional for additional information.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •
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Photo: Magnus Fröderberg / Wikimedia Commons
Siv Jensen debating during the Nordic Council Session in Stockholm in 2009.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

The Norwegian economy is performing
well. Strong growth in domestic demand,
especially from the petroleum sector, contributed to a relatively fast recovery after
the financial crisis. According to Minister of
Finance Siv Jensen (Progress Party) the revised budget for this year targets tax reductions and puts high priority on infrastructure
and other measures to stimulate productivity and employment, which are important to
stimulate growth of our economy.
Siv Jensen has been Minister of Finance
since 2013, and this is her first revised budget. She has been the leader of the Progress
Party since 2006. Born and raised in Oslo,
she graduated as an economist from the
Norwegian School of Economics. After that
she was employed as a sales consultant. She
has since 1997 been a regular member of
Stortinget.
The Progress Party has never been part
of government before. It is a classical liberal
party and also a very democratic party. Its
main focus areas are individual rights, less
state, and more individual freedom. The party is in favor of more competition instead of
less. It fights state monopolies because they
don’t do good things for competition, for
price levels, or for people’s ability to choose
between different distributions.
Our mainland economy is forecasted to
grow by about two percent both this year and
the next. This is close to last year’s growth
rate, but slightly down from that predicted
in the amended budget presented in November last year. Still the Minister of Finance

expects continued growth in employment,
and unemployment is forecasted to stay
below the average of the last 25 years. Current economic developments do not call for
major adjustments to the fiscal stance. Yet,
Jensen thinks it is important how we spend
the petroleum revenues. To enhance future
growth we must prioritize measures that
increase productivity and labor supply. She
also oversees Norway’s oil-enriched Government Pension (oil) Fund, the world’s
largest sovereign-wealth fund and a global
trendsetter in shareholder activism and ethical investment.
Siv Jensen, like Margaret Thatcher,
comes from a shopkeeping family. She grew
up with entrepreneurship as her parents
owned a shoe store in Oslo. After divorcing,
her mother ran a dry cleaning business while
raising three children. Her political heroes
are Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher.
She gives priority to entrepreneurship. I
have met her at numerous panel debates
on entrepreneurship. Recently the Progress
Party invited entrepreneurs to Stortinget to
discuss what could be done to improve the
situation for entrepreneurs in Norway. Now
Siv Jensen is in a position to do something
about it!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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Syttende Mai 2014
across America

Photos: (above and right) Inger-Torill Kirkeby
Above: Agnethe Veidahl Solheim, studying economics at Florida International University,was
happy to find the Solo-shop.
Right: Seamen’s Pastor Britt Aanes Ekhougen,
Honorary Consul General Trond S. Jensen, and
Secretary General of Norwegians Worldwide,
Hanne Aaberg. Hanne Aaberg made “Speech of
the Day” (Dagens tale).
Photos: (above right and right) courtesy of Vesterheim
Above right: Decorah’s Nordic Dancers performed at Vesterheim
Norwegian-American Museum during the Syttende Mai celebration.
It was the debut of the youngest group of dancers and they were so
excited to perform for the first time!
Right: Vesterheim’s Syttende Mai celebration included a street dance
with the popular Scandinavian-American dance band Foot-Notes.
Young and old gathered together to waltz, schottish, and two-step in
celebration of the bicentennial.

Photos: (above) Thor A. Larsen,
(right) Lorraine Knudson
Above: Lovely mom with son and daughter, all in bunads,
enjoy the festivities in New York.
Right: Brooklyn’s 93-year-old Viking Queen, Elsie Willumsen, rules over the day.

May 17th celebration takes Manhattan
Thor A. Larsen
New York

The 200 year anniversary of celebrating the Norwegian independence was in full
swing as my wife and I arrived at the lively
“Norwegian Street Fair” on 52nd Street. The
huge crowd was ‘bouncy’ and singing to the
music of the Norwegian Pop-Rock group, De
Lillos. The group’s excellent voices along
with great sounds had the crowd charged up
and ‘in the spirit’ with their popular tunes.
Although we were almost shoulder-toshoulder, it made it “very koselig” (cozy) to
strike up conversations with new acquaintances and old.
The Church’s staff had done a remarkable planning job in providing food tents, a
large stage for the performers and means to
handle the children’s parade. We were particularly impressed with so many visitors

from Norway, young and old, young parents
with small children and “local Norwegians,”
many wearing the bunads and waving flags.
There were so many children, girls and
boys, that actively participated, many with
bunads, in the children’s parade and that was
a very enjoyable sight to enjoy!
We continued the celebration inside the
Seamen’s Church, enjoying the wonderful
spread of cream cakes, pastry and waffles –
mmmmm, delicious!!
Needless to say, after the rigorous children’s parade, the girls and boys came into
the church, enjoyed the treats and their own
children’s program.
The all-day program was perfect, the
weather was perfect, the crowds were very
large, but everything went very smoothly
and all had a great time. Thanks very much,
Norwegian Seamen’s Church’s staff for a
perfect 17th of May celebration!

Photo: Hannah Hansen
The Syttende Mai parade in Brooklyn is well known for its color, such
as this Viking ship.

Norwegian flags fill the sky at the Sun City, Ariz., parade.

Photo: Erik Ringnes
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Photo courtesy of Maren Eline Nord,
Nittedal, Norway
What would 17. Mai be without the wild and
crazy antics of Norway’s russefeiring, the traditional high school graduate celebration that
coincides with the national day?
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Photo: Ross Dybvig
The Skogfjorden, Concordia’s Norwegian language staff offered face painting and hair beading (and
silly photo-ops) at the Medtronic/Norway House Fun Run/Syttende Mai celebration at Como Park in
St. Paul, Minn.

Photo courtesy of Sarpsborg Kommune
Here the Sarpsborg, Norway, folketog is in full form.

Photo: Deb McConaghy
A young Norwegian concentrates on winning the
sack race at the Norsk Carolina picnic at Frank
Liske Park in Concord, N.C.

Photo: Cindy Hatlevik
Even the dolls have bunads at Mindekirken in Minneapolis, Minn.

Photo courtesy of Christina Carleton
Minneapolis Honorary Consulate Vice Consul Christina Carleton
with husband Stephen and their boys at the Medtronic/Norway
House Fun Run.
Photo: Judy Tye
Canadian-Norwegian actress Randi Helmers
holds children in thrall as the storytelling Huldra, throughout an afternoon filled with games
and activities on the beautiful grounds of the Canadian Museum of History in Gatineau Quebec.
Also pictured are Ambassador Mona Elisabeth
Brøther and her husband Åsmund Backlien.

Photo courtesy of Nortun Lodge
Nortun Lodge members, Sons of Norway, march
with pride through the streets of Duluth, Minn.

Photo: David Moe
The Sons of Norway hall in Petersburg, Alaska,
at their “Little Norway Festival,” a three-day
festival including a big dinner, parade, dances,
folk dancing, and more.

Photo: Kerri Rankin Thoreson
Emilie Solberg, Norwegian exchange student at
Coeur d’Alene High School, enjoyed a taste of
home during the Sons of Norway breakfast in
Post Falls, Idaho.

< Minneapolis
From page 1

glass vases holding Norwegian flags! At the
very end of the program over 400 people
stood up, took a flag, and waved it while
singing Norge i rødt, hvitt, og blått (Norway
in red, white, and blue). What a sight!
Sunday was spent at the Norwegian Memorial Church, Mindekirken. The sanctuary was SRO. The service began with a half
hour NGC concert and the church choir and
Pauline Singers joining in with the new song
celebrating the 200th anniversary. Each pew
had the American and Norwegian flags and
with the choirs singing, trumpeters and organist playing, Pastor Sundt’s sermon, and of
course the congregation singing, it certainly
was a very special and emotional service.
People leaving the church were given flags
to wave during the parade led by honorary
grand marshal Sven Sundgaard of KARE11TV. The celebrations culminated with
the picnic of hot dogs and ice cream on the
church grounds and entertainment provided
by Twin Cities Hardingfelelag, a Bunad
Walk, and the Fjell og Fjord Junior Dancers
which included our eight-year-old granddaughter Julia. I met people from the Telemark delegation who know or are familiar

with my relatives in Brevik and Porsgrunn,
which just made the day even more memorable! There were also other events going on
but we couldn’t take part in everything! The
various committees did a fantastic job in organizing the very special events.
All of this brought back many memories
to this first-generation Norwegian American,
beginning in 1952 dancing with the junior
Norwegian folkdancers in Chicago, marching in the parades ending in Humboldt Park,
on State Street, then in Logan Square, and
now in Park Ridge. Our sons Kristian and
Erik also danced with the junior folk dancers
in Chicago. As it was for them over 30 years
ago, the children are of all ages, and the older
and taller high schoolers have to really bend
over to dance under the arms of the younger
children. I give them credit for being willing
to dance with the very young grade school
girls.
We may have moved from Chicago to
Hastings, but we are still celebrating the
17th of May where everyone is greeting their
friends and family and making new friends.
Our next special Norwegian American days
will be Sangerfest, held at the Ted Mann
Concert Hall where 215 men will be singing their grand concert on June 14. Hip, Hip,
Hurrah!
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Photo courtesy of Mari-Ann Kind Jackson
Seattle’s Honorary Marshal, Mari-Ann Kind Jackson, with friends
Eva Isaksen and Turid Grønning at the parade in Ballard.

Photo: Stacy McGinnis
Hanna Sundby points emphatically at the Syttende Mai celebration
at Johan Vineyards in Oregon. Perhaps she wants wine?

Photo: Dave Strand
Dave Strand’s two fjord horses, Gabe and Haloo, led by his
daughters Susie and Kaarin, head to the parade in Keizer, Ore.
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Photo: Solveig Lee
A fiddler entertains early-morning revelers at Pacific Lutheran
University in Tacoma, Wash.

Photo: Heather Short
Den norske klubben and the UW Scandinavian Studies department
march in the Ballard parade—with our own intern Molly Andrus.

Thank you to everyone who
submitted photos!
We wish we had room to print them all!

Photo: Kari Burke-Rommarheim
Andreas and Lukas Rommarheim enjoy all the gaiety of the Woodville, Wisc., Syttende Mai celebration.

Photo: Solveig Lee
Possibly the world’s most Norwegian mohawk—and Mini Cooper—in Ballard’s Syttende Mai parade.

All together we received hundreds of photographs
from dozens of photographers. Fourteen states are
represented, as well as Norway and Canada. Doubtless it would have been more if our emails hadn’t gone
belly up on May 18th. Uff da.
If you didn’t see your photos here, remember,
you can submit year-round to our “Photo of the Week”
feature! In fact, I wouldn’t be surprised if some of
these photos turn up throughout the year.

Washington, D.C. celebrates Syttende Mai
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

The setting for the festive celebration
was beautiful Carderock Park, just outside of
Washington in suburban Maryland.
The weather was glorious! Sunny and
warm and, coincidentally, exactly the same
weather as in Norway’s capital city.
The festivities began with rousing music
by the Rockville Brass Band.
The ceremony began with a cordial welcome by Lasse Syverson, Chairman of the
Norwegian Church Service in D.C. and the
President of the Norwegian Society of Washington, D.C.
Linda Priebe, the Norwegian American
mezzo soprano with the magnificent voice,
led us in the singing of the national anthems
of Norway and the United States.
Mr. Syverson then introduced RADM
Trond Grytting, Defense Attaché at the Royal Norwegian Embassy, who gave the annual
17th of May Address.
Admiral Grytting’s talk was at times
amusing. He told us, for example, about the
Syttende Mai parade he marched in when
he was 12. He was dressed in his gymnast’s
outfit—white shirt, white shorts, white socks,
and white tennis shoes. Unfortunately, it was
snowing that day and he was freezing. So he
was all white but also all blue!

On a serious note, Admiral Grytting emphasized the importance of this bicentennial
year and he expressed his pride in the 1814
Norwegian Constitution. He noted that 1814
is also an important year in American history. It marked the end of our Second War of
Independence and the writing of our national
anthem, “The Star Spangled Banner.”
The Admiral stressed the importance
of freedom and praised his government for
working for freedom around the world, in
places such as Afghanistan. And he thanked
America for doing so much for Europe and
for Norway. He concluded by saying that we
are lucky to live in America and Norway,
two wonderful countries.
After Admiral Grytting’s address, we
sang Norway’s national hymn, “Gud signe
vårt dyre fedreland,” followed by the song
written for this year’s bicentennial celebration, “Det går et festtog gjennom landet!”
The band then began to play, and a very
long parade of exuberant lovers of Norway
snaked across the wide open field in front of
the pavilion.
At the conclusion of the parade, everyone lined up for Norwegian hot dogs, ice
cream, and popcorn.
After everyone had eaten, the children
enjoyed games organized for them by Lakselaget. They participated in sack races, tugs of
war, and egg and spoon races.

Photos: Christine
Foster Meloni
Left: Children compete in a
spirited sack race.
Below: The crowd sings Norway’s new and old national
songs.
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Photos: (left) Ken Nordan,
(right) Barbra Kronborg-Mogil
Left: The famous viking ship float
sails through the Park Ridge, Ill.
parade.
Right: Svein Ludvigsen, Park Ridge’s
Honorary Grand Marshall, with two
bunad-clad gals.

Photos: (above) Gary Knutson
(right) Art Andersen
Above: Gary Knutsen of Norman, Okla. tries to
pass on traditions and ancestry to his kids in the
form of cake.
Right: Myrna Pedersen lifts a glass to the Constitution at the Chicago-area gala banquet.

Photo: Ken Nordan
The Norge Ski Club’s float in the Park Ridge, Ill. parade sports a tiny ski jump.

Aas experiences Minnesota’s bridge to Norway
“I will be back to the Midwest” vows Ambassador
Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

“I was told that Midwestern celebrations of Norwegian heritage are unparalleled,” said Norwegian Ambassador to the
United States Kåre Aas during his first visit
to Minnesota. “It is unbelievable, and one
must experience it to understand it.”
Ambassador Aas’s first two stops over
Syttende Mai weekend included two significant Norwegian-American institutions:
Mindekirken and Norway House. Now
neighbors, many see them as polar opposites; however, they actually complement
each other, as the ambassador was about to
learn.
Mindekirken
The Rev. Kristin Sundt and the Mindekirke council welcomed the ambassador
to the only Norwegian-American church in
the United States with a full-time, Norwegian-speaking, Norwegian-born pastor, that
worships in Norwegian each Sunday. It is a
church steeped in the Christian traditions of
the Norwegian immigrant. With keen interest the ambassador listened to the immigrant
story of the nearly 100-year-old church and
how it still is home for Norwegians and all
those interested in experiencing the rich cultural heritage it offers.
Pastor Sundt and Congregation President Jana Deach proudly highlighted the
stained glass windows that relate Christ’s
revelation to His Apostles. They specifically
brought the ambassador’s attention to the
balcony windows that feature Martin Luther,
St. Olav, and Hans Nilsen Hauge, the noted

Norwegian revivalist lay minister. Then they
turned the ambassador’s attention to the altar
painting, “He is Risen,” by Norwegian immigrant August Klagstad, formerly of Drammen. It is a reproduction of Axel Ender’s
original that hangs in the Molde Church.
From the fellowship hall rosemaling to
the language classes to the food to the great
emphasis on Norwegian music, Ambassador
Aas learned how the church provides ongoing reminders of the strength and faith of the
Norwegian immigrant and how those traits
continue in today’s parishioners.
The work of the church made a big impression on the ambassador. He said, “One
of the best pieces of advice I received from
former Norwegian diplomats to the United States was, ‘don’t just live and work in
Washington, D.C. Get out and engage yourself in society. Meet the real America and
its Norwegians and Norwegian-Americans.’
Now I understand.”
Norway House
Just out Mindekirken’s back door and
across the parking lot, the ambassador found
Norway House, the mission of which is to
serve as a bridge between the United States
and contemporary Norway. Here the ambassador met members of the Norway House
board and President and CEO Karen Owen
Tuzcu. “The concept of Norway House,”
Tuzcu explained, “began in 2004 with a
small group of interested Norwegian Americans and then Norwegian Consul General
Thor Johansen. We needed a single building
in which we could bring together the many
programs that support our heritage and culture.” In 2013 Norway House purchased a

Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum
Mindekirken Council President Jana Deach and Pastor Kristin Sundt draw Ambassador Aas’ attention to the balcony stained glass windows featuring Martin Luther, St. Olav, and Hans Nilsen Hauge.

credit union building behind Mindekirken to
serve as its headquarters.
With an architect’s plans before them,
Tuzcu explained to Ambassador Aas that
eventually Norway House will be a conference center that will architecturally and
functionally link America’s Norwegian heritage to contemporary Norway. It will incorporate all the amenities needed to serve its
mission, including an auditorium, meeting
rooms, events hall, food service, and more.
With both office and meeting space, Norway
House can also serve as a home for other
Nordic organizations.
As Ambassador Aas learned, both
Mindekirken and Norway House play a significant part in the Norwegian-American
tradition. One protects the past, the other

secures the future. Together they are in harmony. Each serves as a bridge between the
Midwest and Norway.
“I did not understand the significance
and weight of Norway here until this visit,”
said Ambassador Aas. “The interest and
commitment to Norway and its position in
the world is gratifying. There are many possibilities for cooperation, from a mutual heritage, to how we work with new citizens in
our respective countries, to business and cultural opportunities. I see the possibilities,”
he continued. “I will be back to the Midwest
and now look forward to meeting with other
Norwegian-Americans in areas committed
to Norwegian-American relations, such as in
the Pacific Northwest, Texas, and Florida. It
opens my eyes.”
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 28 – 29
Estes Park, Colo.
Participate in the largest Scandinavian festival in the Rocky Mountains. The event takes
place in Bond Park from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. on Saturday and 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
on Sunday. This annual midsummer celebration includes Scandinavian crafts, vendors,
food, music and dancing, craft & lefse demonstrations, wreath making, Viking encampment/combat, Scandinavian auto show,
silent auction, and raffle air fare for two on
Icelandair. Starts Saturday with raising of the
maypole, followed by colorful parade of flags
and opening ceremonies. Live entertainment
all day. Free and wheelchair accessible. Visit
www.estesmidsummer.com for more info.

illinois

Bodø Cathedral Choir
June 27, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago, Ill.
Minnekirken welcomes the Bodø Domkor.
The choir sees it as an important task to present the sacred music of our own region, both
in concert and worship. Bodø Cathedral Choir
shall be in accordance with the Norwegian
Church and seeks to convey the church’s music treasure in all its diversity.
Bodø Cathedral Choir
June 29, 1:00 p.m.
Montgomery, Ill.
A live performance of the Bodø Cathedral
Choir from Bodø, Norway, will be held at St.
Olaf Church on Sunday, June 29. The choir
was founded in 1954, and throughout its history has performed in a variety of styles, including large scale choral works, like Handel’s
Messiah, Bach’s Christmas Oratorio and
masses by Haydn and Mozart, as well as traditional North Norway folk music and works
by local poets and musicians.

iowa

National Exhibition of Folk Art
June 10 – July 26
Decorah, Iowa
Contemporary artists from all over the country exhibit knifemaking, rosemaling, weaving, and woodworking in Vesterheim’s annual National Exhibition of Folk Art in the
Norwegian Tradition. This is the museum’s
major summer exhibition and is sponsored
in 2014 by Decorah Bank and Trust. Ribbon
winners and Gold Medalists are announced
in conjunction with Nordic Fest, Decorah’s
city-wide celebration of Norwegian heritage,
which begins this year the evening of July 24
and runs throughout the day July 25 and 26.
Many of the pieces in the exhibition are for
sale by silent auction. Visit vesterheim.org for
more information.

Minnesota

Love Norway X: Installations by Ian Ward
Garlant
now—October 19
Minneapolis, Minn.
To mark the 200th anniversary of Syttende
Mai, the American Swedish Institute is partnering with the Royal Norwegian Honorary
Consulate to commission and premiere the
work of contemporary artist Ian Ward Garlant in North America. Garlant’s sculptural
reliefs celebrate and illustrate the principles
that the peaceful separation of Norway and
Sweden embodies—a monument to love,
mutual acceptance, and compassion. His creative process involves burning, bathing, and
scraping pre-used wood, asphalt, and sand of
the fjord to create new sculptural interpretations of ancient earthly monuments.
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60th Biennial Sangerfest 2014
June 12 – 14, 7:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis in conjunction with The Norwegian Singers Association
of America is honored to host the 60th Biennial
Sangerfest 2014. The Grand Concert will feature
200 voices of ten Norwegian Men’s choruses, Orchestra, Copper Street Brass, and Soloists with
Special Guests Mandskoret “Bislett Bad & Rundkjøring” from Oslo, Norway. Parade of Choruses
Concert on Thursday, June 12, and the Grand
Concert on Saturday, June 14. Both concerts will
be held at the Ted Mann Concert Hall, University
of Minnesota. Buy tickets at tickets.umn.edu or
by phone at (612) 624-2345.
115th Valdres Samband Annual Stevne
June 19—21
Albert Lea, Minn.
Valdres Samband will celebrate its 115th annual
stevne (or convention) June 19 to 21 at America’s
Best Value Inn in Albert Lea. Registration begins
at 9:00 a.m on Thursday, June 19. Preservation
and genealogy rooms open at 10:00 a.m. With a
vast Valdres database, the genealogy room offers
family histories, books, maps and a genealogist to
assist in your family research. Complete information and registration may be found on the Valdres
Samband website: www.valdressamband.org or
phone 320-346-2766.
Nordic Singers Midsummer Concert
June 21, 7:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
In the style of Nordic cooperation, the American
Swedish Institute, the Danish American Center,
the Grieg Society of Norway House, the American
Association of Minnesota, and Finlandia Foundation-Twin Cities are delighted to welcome the
Nordic Singers back to Minneapolis. The group of
four professional opera vocalists from the Royal
Opera in Copenhagen, Denmark, make their return to the Twin Cities to perform a concert at the
Minnehaha Academy Theatre (3100 West River
Parkway). Doors open at 6:45 p.m. Tickets can be
puchased at asimn.org or by calling the American
Swedish Institute (612) 871-4907.

NEW jersey

Vesterheim Reception in New Jersey
June 21, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
You and your friends are cordially invited to the
home of Karen and Henry Johnsen at 109 Glenside Ave., Scotch Plains, New Jersey, to celebrate
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum.
Please join us for Norwegian treats, beverages,
and a presentation from Vesterheim Director
of Development Steve Grinna. RSVP by June 16,
2014, to Stephanie Johnson at (563) 382-9681,
ext.103, or snjohnson@vesterheim.org.

NEW YORK

Journeys through Arctic Art and Folk Culture
Exhibition Workshops
Saturdays, now – June 14
New York, N.Y.
Inspired by the Sámi Stories: Art and Identity of
an Arctic People exhibition, and drawing upon
the rich art and culture of the Sámi, children six
to eleven will create projects using mixed media,
textiles, and natural materials in tandem with
stories about Sámi history and folk culture. Cost
is $12 ($10 ASF Members) or $68 ($56 ASF Members) for a series pass. At the Scandinavia House.
Capital Region Scandinavian Society Inaugural
Event
June 8, 6:00 p.m.
Guilderland, N.Y.
The Capital Region Scandinavian Society is
pleased to announce our inaugural event at Pinehaven Country Club in Guilderland! The event will
include a cash bar, cocktails at 6:00 p.m., and dinner at 7:00 p.m. Reservations are $39 per person
(tax and tip all included) and include first class
appetizers, dinner (Scandinavian style), dessert,

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings

Calendar of Events
and coffee. Children 16 and under will be half
price; children 5 and under will be free. To make
a reservation, please make check payable to and
mail to RUGGIEROS, PO Box 567, Guilderland, NY
12084. Please include the number of people in
your group (and ages of children if applicable),
the type of dinner (chicken, salmon, vegetarian
casserole), and indicate what table you would like
to sit at (Denmark, Finland, Norway, or Sweden).

Viking Ship Festival
June 14 – June 15
Crown Point, N.Y.
The large replica Viking ship “Norseman” on Lake
Champlain, at the southwest end of the Lake
Champlain Bridge between Crown Point, N.Y., and
Addison, Vt., highlights this two-day full-fledged
Viking festival. Open to the public from 10:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with no charge for parking or
grounds admission to Crown Point State Historic
Site. Sons of Norway welcome. Celebrate Scandinavian culture and enjoy breath-taking lake
vistas at this family-friendly event! Rain or shine.
Located at 21 Grandview Drive.

North Carolina

Mid Summer Picnic with Norsk Carolina
June 21, 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Concord, N.C.
Join us for a great evening and the second annual
Mid Summer Picnic with Norsk Carolina Lodge!
Bring a side dish or dessert and the lodge will
provide the hot dogs and hamburgers. Bring your
beverage and chairs, and come and enjoy our
bonfire. Visit the events page at www.norskcarolina.org for more information.

oregon

Viking Pancake Breakfast
June 8, 8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
What better way to start the day than with a
plate of delicious, all-you-can-eat pancakes at the
Grieg Lodge? Our breakfast also includes sides of
eggs, sausages, fresh fruit, applesauce, orange
juice, tea and bottomless coffee—all served up
with Norwegian charm from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. $7 for adults, $4 for children 5-12, and free
for children under 5. Children’s Nordic story time
in the library from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Viking adventures for Kids: Midsummer Festival
June 14, 12:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
The tradition of celebrating the Summer Solstice
with bonfires and raising the Maypole has been
celebrated in Portland for 86 years at the Scandinavian Midsummer Festival. Food and crafts, music and dancing, and a Kids area promise continuous entertainment at Oaks Park. The Maypole
will be raised at 1:00 p.m. Admission fees apply.

pennsylvania

Annual Viking Fest Dinner
June 7, 6:00 p.m.
Lackawaxen, Pa.
Sons of Norway Bernt Balchen Lodge #3-566 will
host traditional roast stuffed pork dinner with all
the trimmings, delicious homemade desserts,
and coffee/tea at at Central Volunteer Fire House,
574 Westcolang Road. The price is $20 per person
and $10 for children under 12 years. Reservations
required by June 1. Call Elsie at (570) 685-7086.

virginia

Reading Circle: Land of Dreams by Vidar Sundstøl
June 19, 7:30 p.m.
Fairfax, Va.
The Sons of Norway Washington, D.C., Lodge
Reading Circle will meet to discuss Land of
Dreams by Vidar Sundstøl. Winner of the Riverton Prize for best Norwegian crime novel and
named by Dagbladet as one of the top twentyfive Norwegian crime novels of all time, Land of

Dreams is the first book in Vidar Sundstøl’s
Minnesota Trilogy. Everyone is welcome. For
more information, contact Christine Meloni at
reading@norwaydc.org. At Norway House at
3810 Meredith Drive, Fairfax.
Lodge Meeting & Program: Odd Nansen
June 20, 7:00 p.m.
Fairfax, Va.
About two years ago Tim Boyce began research on Odd Nansen (son of explorer and
humanitarian Fridtjof Nansen) and a diary he
wrote while held in Nazi concentration camps.
“From Day to Day,” was published in English in
1949 to great acclaim, but fell out of print and
today is almost impossible to find. Tim’s goal
is to get this diary republished. His research
has taken him to Norway, where he interviewed Odd Nansen’s son and daughter, met
with other concentration camp survivors, and
toured the Nansen family home. Join Tim at
the Norway House, located at 3846 Meredith
Drive. Bring your potluck dishes by 6:45 p.m.

Washington

PCNSA 2014 Sangerfest
June 21, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
The Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle is hosting the Pacific Coast Norwegian Singer’s Association 2014 Sangerfest at McCaw Hall in
Seattle Center. Every year the PCNSA brings
together all of the Norwegian Male Choruses
up and down the coast from Bellingham to
San Diego. They expect over 100 singers on
stage. The program will include a variety of
Norwegian music and some contemporary
English music as well. Tickets can be purchased through Ticket Master.
St. Hans Midsommer Festival
June 22, 4:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Poulsbo, Wash.
Meet at the Waterfront Park to make a flower
wreath, explore Viking Village, meet Norwegian Buhund and Icelandic sheep dogs, dance
around the Maistång, and enjoy traditional
foods served in the Poulsbo Sons of Norway
lodge. Visit www.poulsbosonsofnorway.com
for more information.
Nordic Beer Tasting and Drinking Songs
June 22, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Craft School presents a special midsummer
evening of beer and song. Sample and analyze
a wide range of Nordic-style beers, including
the first tasting of fresh batches brewed especially for this event. Taste samples of the
barley, malt, and hops used to gain a better
understanding of the craft of beermaking.
Then, join the museum’s music archivist, Kathi
Ploeger, to learn some typical Nordic drinking
and midsummer songs. Kathi will share her
expertise in the history and culture of Norse
drinking traditions. Buy your tickets online
soon; the event is likely to sell out! Cost:
Members $30; general admission $35.
Heritage Camp: Nordic Kids
June 23 – 27, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
This year’s Heritage Camp: Nordic Kids is
open to ages 7-11, and will be a week of fun
activities and crafts! We are happy to announce that Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 is again
co-sponsoring camp. Cost: $150 for Museum
Members, $100 for members of the Leif Erikson Lodge, and $175 for non-members.
Reservations are necessary, and can be made
by contacting Alison Church at 206.789.5707,
ext. 19 or alisonc@nordicmuseum.org.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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roots & connections

Norwegian 101
Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

My First 17th of May Parade
(Mitt første 17. mai tog)

Halfdan Andersen
Audrey Bowers
Edgar Steindal

6. juni
C. Sandberg
Chris Hagelund
Hanna Sundberg
Steve Melton
Johan Thorvaldsen

Tacoma WA
Hawley MN
Wrangell AK
Tacoma WA
Houston TX

7. juni
Maiken Victoria Gehsmann
Morristown NJ
Martha Anderson
Cottonwood MN
Mrs. Norman Grande
White SD
Solveig Pedersen
Astoria OR
Esther Johnsen
Cary IL
Karen Gauthun
Seattle WA
Arne Neas
Paradise CA
Roy Naevestad
Spectacular NY
8. juni
Pastor H. A. Strand
Everson WA
Bjarne Hoiseth
Chicago IL
Ralph Thams Mohn
Seattle WA
Signe Strøm
San Jose CA
Walter Barthold
Ridgewood NJ
Audrey EngebretsonSaute Nacoche GA
Eileen Sins
Bert Axdahl

9. juni

Van Nuys CA
Paullina IA

Langevåg Norway
Des Moines WA
Springhill FL

10. juni
Marian Haugen
Peter Tjonn
Timothy L. Smith
Sivert Joramo
Lucy Chellstorp Lucking
Nancy Winsor
Merlin Nils Solvang
Jacqueline Lee

Buckley WA
Kalispell MT
Portland OR
Everett WA
Ojai CA
Jefferson NH
Ferndale WA
Poulsbo WA

11. juni
Sverre Arne Isane
Badger MN
Rose Nappen Harris
Huntington Beach CA
Gayle Wergeland
Bothell WA
12. juni
Oscar Aspli
Riverton WY
Stewart R. Engebretson Oro Valley AZ
Nils Gjersengen
Aremark Norway
Tordis Solheim
Seattle WA
Heidi Strand Magnus
Cortlandt Manor NY
Barbara Vigsnes
Bennington VT

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.
Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.

NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

We lined up (vi stilte opp) at the local elementary school
(på den lokale barneskolen), women (kvinner) and a few
men (og noen menn) in bunads (bunader), for the borger tog
(town parade). Earlier in the day (tidligere på dagen) the
school children (skolebarna) had marched in their own parades (sine egne parader), often gathering (ofte samlet) at
their school afterwards (etterpå) for hotdogs and ice cream
(pølser og iskrem). Now it was time (var det tid) for the soon
to be (snart) high school graduates (nyutdannede) or Russ to
parade in their souped up busses (busser), red bicycles (røde
sykler) and traditional (tradisjonelle) Russ overalls in red,
black, or green (rødt, svart, eller grønn). Sports and cultural
clubs (idretts- og kulturlager) marched behind their banners
(fane), and this year (i år) all the local choirs (alle kor fra
området) marched together (marsjert sammen), singing in a
mass choir (storkor) in the square (på torget).
I had never been (jeg har aldri vært) in a Norwegian
17th of May parade before, and wasn’t sure (jeg var ikke sikker) what the rules were (hva reglene var). We couldn’t really sing (vi kunne egentlig ikke synge), as we were so spread
out (vi ble så spredt), but the marching band (musikkorps)
played and we kept time. Every so often (nå og da) someone in the parade would yell (ville rope) “Hurra, Hurra!”
and everyone else (alle andre) would answer back “Hurra
– hurra – hurra!”
Russ sometimes (noen ganger) throw (kaster) out candy or hand out Russ “business” cards (russekortene) to the
crowds that line the way. The crowds are in bunads, suits, or
Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes, and often the children (ofte
barna) are wearing festival clothes (har på seg festdrakt).
My biggest concern (min største bekymring) was what we
would do if it started raining (hvis det begynte å regne), as
there are no “official” (ingen “offisielle”) bunad umbrellas
(paraplyer). Fortunately (heldigvis), this year I didn’t have
to find out (jeg trengte ikke å finne det ut).

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord
Ed Egerdahl wrote these puzzles for Scandinavian Language Institute’s classes at
Seattle’s Nordic Heritage Museum. It’s possible a few of the clues will make more
sense if you remember that—there may be some Seattle-centric answers. There’s
definitely some wacky humor, and if you find yourself uncertain about a two-letter
answer, try “Ed.”
(N) = skriv på norsk. Otherwise, the answers are in English.
VANNRETT
1. Guds rolle, for eksempel
6. en del av kirkebygningen
10. gate spiller med ingenting å si
14. gammeldags salmeord for ”bo”
eller ”bli”
15. butikker som selger matvarer (to
ord)
17. en hel masse
18. sier ord-for-ord hva en annen har
sagt
20. viske bort kritt fra tavlen
21. Ballards store språkmann
22. de beste tennisslag eller de
høyeste kortene
23. hoppe fra sted til sted, som
sommerfugl i hagen
24. den som kritiserer deg litt for mye
og litt for ofte
27. kommer om den korteste tiden
30. er syk etter for mye øl?
31. Norges fundament
32. fars mikrofon og høyttaler?
(bokstaver)
33. ordendinger som betyr ”små”
35. utegrill varmere
36. kartografisk bilde
37. (N) som omkring, vid
38. dekninger av maling eller jakker
39. hvor fort noe går

40. holde ute fra puben?
41. hunden snakker til treet?
42. viking alfabet system
43. den norsk språk industris leder i
nord Amerika
44. går rundt deprimert og sint
45. modig smørbrød?
46. gir et dårlig, stygt navn til
48. en som har, for eksempel, spilt
baseball i over fem år
51. bein, arm eller kvist
52. pensjonisters ekstra brus penger
fra staten? (bokstaver)
53. Kaptein Heyerdahls papyrus flåte
54. berømt cowboy film navn
56. 17. Mai, 4. Juli, og 2. Januar, for
eksempel
57. metall kant rundt basketball
ringen
58. 70 årenes familie orkester i et
pæretre på første juledag! Uffda!
60. lillebrors jobb
62. mange, mange år
63. sette ut matfat for hunden
64. del ene sportslager vinner over
det andre med bare én poeng
LODDRETT
1. (N) det vi takker for etter måltidet
2. der du bor

by Ed Egerdahl of the Scandinavian Language Institute
3. slekt og familie
4. norsk klasse guru og kryssord
mester i sett eget hode (sant som det
er)
5. kommer i hodet
6. på en tid som kommer senere
7. Edgar og resten av familien
8. trenger hjelp på sjøen
9. takk til ham har dere denne fine,
interessante, underholdningsformen
(og dette fine lange ordet!)
10. sjøfartsindustri adjektiv
11. utrolig sint
12. glittertind og galhøgpiggen
forkortelser
13. nasjonalitet ordending
16. veldig saftige frukter
19. ligger noe veldig kaldt på noe
veldig vondt
23. de som tror at ”Norge” er Sveriges
hovedstad?!
25. den som sitter ved bordet med
gaffelen i hånden
26. sovnet inn (vær forsiktig!)
27. E.R.A. og R.B.I. for eksempel
28. der solen og stjernene fines
29. tar opp på lydbånd eller video
kassetter
31. setter føttene i varmt vann
33. tidebannet gikk tilbake igjen
34. bytte den rode for den grønne, for
eksempel
35. vinflaske stoppere
36. en fin herregård
38. fornavnet til en gammel testament
spion
39. ublandet, ren

41. det var dumt!
42. prøve brunsausen igjen
44. Olav, Knut og Erik for eks.
45. ett hundre prosent
47. der noe blir bredere eller farelys
ved veikanten
48. brukte stemmeretten i valget
49. stå opp om morgenen
50. kommer opp med hva barnet skal
hete

52. holdeplass for et bilt dyr
54. helsesenter
55. stygg, gammel trolldame
56. da ”R.M.N. ” var nummer 2, var
han nummer 1
57. oppvask klut
59. hvis, i tilfelle
61. troll fetter som klart liker å se sitt
navn i kryssordet
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obituaries & religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Arne Lunde

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

The joy of giving

March 29, 1930 – May 7, 2014
Arne Lunde, age 84, of Santa Barbara,
Calif., passed away suddenly but peacefully
in his beloved garden on May 7, 2014.
Arne was born to the late Astrid and
Albert Lunde on March 29, 1930, in Sandefjord, Norway. He lived in Norway as a
young boy during WWII under the 19401945 German occupation. Arne started High
School towards the end of the occupation,
and the German language was a compulsory
subject. After WWII ended, English was
added to the curriculum. Arne, having an ear
for languages, used this skill as an inspiration for his later teaching career. At the age
of 18, he joined a whaling expedition in Antarctica. This was followed by a mandatory
year in the Norwegian Military, where he
also played the flute in the marching band.
Arne and his band were selected to play for
the King and his family in which it was an
honor and a privilege. After his tour in the
military, he immigrated to Canada where his
sister Inger Norris and brother Finn Lunde
live. Both Inger and Finn are now in their
nineties.
In Canada, Arne also attended Radio
College. The skills of a Radio and TV Technician came in handy when he later sought
US citizenship. Arne heard of a job through
a friend, at Sears, in Santa Barbara, California and decided to head south. He would also
have the opportunity to take classes at the
local Community College to pursue his passion of foreign languages. It was during this
time Arne met his wife Marcia at the Santa
Barbara Ski Club. Arne and Marcia were
married in 1961.
Arne received his Bachelors of Arts Degree and Masters Degree at UCSB in Ger-

man Languages and European History. After
graduation, Arne and Marcia moved to Germany so that Arne could continue his studies
in Germany Language at the University of
Gottingen. Upon returning to the U.S., Arne
received an offer to become a Professor at
the West Valley College in Saratoga, Calif.,
where he taught German, French, and Norwegian. Arne served as Department Chair
and also served on the West Valley College
School Board. He won numerous Teaching
Awards during his tenure. He was considered a favorite amongst his students, many
of whom kept in touch with him for years.
Arne loved the Community College and
neighboring community so much he stayed
there until he retired in 1987. At this time
he was encouraged to run for the Board of
Trustees. Arne also started the Legacy Society for West Valley and Mission Valley Colleges that enabled individuals to make donation provisions in their estates/trust plans for
Colleges.
Arne was an active member of Nordmanns Forbundet where he served as President
for one year. He was also a member of Sons
of Norway and was an active charity participant to many libraries. Arne loved classical
music, was an avid world traveler, foodie,
stamp and coin collector, Dodger fan, crossword puzzle master, cribbage player, Democrat, consummate gardener, Scottish Country Dancer, and loved Santa Barbara. He
enjoyed going to the beach and visiting with
his friends at Peets.
Arne was a devoted and caring father
and is survived by his daughter Margaret, his
wife Marcia, his friends, and neighbors who
will miss him dearly.

I recently saw an interview with Bill
& Melinda Gates in which they described
the work of their foundation. By 1993
Microsoft founder Bill Gates had become
one of the wealthiest men in the world.
While vacationing with his wife, Melinda,
they began to imagine what they could do
with their fortune that would really make
a difference. They decided to place 95% of
their assets into a foundation which would
work to further the health and well-being
of children around the world. For the first
ten years Melinda headed up the foundation, and, in 2006, Bill left Microsoft and
joined Melinda in managing their efforts.
During the interview they talked
about what a wonderful thing it had been
for them to be able fund projects around
the world that could really make a difference. Their foundation became so successful that Bill’s good friend Warren Buffet
joined the effort and turned over 80% of
his assets to be managed by the Gates

Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. We welcome you to our
warm and friendly family of members. Unless otherwise noted, all services begin at 11am.
Please visit us soon!

June 2014

March 17, 1930 – May 23, 2014
jack and traveling the world, whether by
ship or rail. Especially dear to her heart were
the children she met while visiting the Mayan Villages in Guatemala. A staunch Norwegian, she cherished the time spent at her
cabin in the Colorado mountains.
She was a loving and thoughtful friend,
one who remembered everyone’s birthday.
We will all miss her outsized personality,
sparkling blue eyes, and boisterous, heartfelt
laugh.
Pat is survived by her longtime partner,
Jean Emrick; her son, Mark Snyder of Oro
Valley; grandson, Tim Snyder of Tucson;
granddaughter, Stacy Snyder of Burbank,
California; and numerous nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her parents
and three siblings.
The family is exceedingly grateful to
the staff of Agape Hospice for their immense
support over this last year. A special thanks
to RN Kristy Gintz, whose visits gave Pat so
much pleasure.

Proud to bring you the Norwegian

American Weekly

foundation. In addition, Bill has begun
encouraging and recruiting other wealthy
individuals to form their own foundations
to further projects which they are particularly interested in.
What struck me as Bill and Melinda
shared this incredible story was the joy
that filled their hearts and lives because
of their generous giving. They spoke of
how fortunate they were in life to have
achieved such wealth, but how giving it
away actually meant even more.
Throughout my years of Parish ministry, I have witnessed the incredible generosity of those who have discovered the
joy of giving in their lives. They may not
have the resources of billionaire philanthropists, but they give what they can and
often make great sacrifices to do so. This
tradition continues with everyone one of
us as we find great joy in giving out of
the abundance with which we have been
blessed.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church

Patricia Snyder

Patricia Tollefson Snyder was born
March 17, 1930, in Rochester, Minnesota to
Theodore and Maud Tollefson.
Pat was raised in Rochester, leaving
there to live with her aunt in Evanston,
Ill., upon the death of her parents when Pat
was thirteen. She graduated from Evanston
Township High School in 1948 and returned
to Rochester for her nurses training at Kahler
School of Nursing.
In 1951 she completed her RN degree
and worked in several capacities as a nurse
until she was appointed assistant OB supervisor at Tucson Medical Center in 1962. She
spent the next twenty-some years in Labor
and Delivery, ending her years there as manager/head nurse in charge of L/D. In addition, in 1981 she was awarded a B.S. degree
from the College of St. Francis. Throughout
her stellar career in nursing, Pat was the recipient of many awards and commendations.
Pat loved watching the sunrises and
sunsets from her home in the Tucson Mountains. She loved adventure, playing black-
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June 8

Pastor John Lang /
Holy Communion

June 15

Pastor John Lang

June 22

Pastor John Lang /
Holy Communion

June 27

Bodø Domkor concert, 7:30pm
(Friday)

June 29

Pastor Arne Ekra

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken.org

LE W I S O . TITLAND
Cert i f i ed P ubl i c A ccount a n t

(206)789-5433

221 1st A ve . W. Ste . 4 0 0
Se a ttle , WA 98119

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
S m all bus ines s es
I ndiv iduals
S pec ializ ed A s s is t anc e

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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The Vikings of World War II
The 99th Batallion (Separate) comprised Norwegian citizens and Americans of Norwegian descent
Erik Brun

99th Battalion Educational Foundation

Dennis Hagen

10th Mountain Division Resource Center
What did Granddad do in World War II?
Well, there was a day and there was a place
that over a thousand sons of the fjord came
to the aid of their countries: the land of their
birth and the land of their new life. They
came from the docks of New York and San
Francisco, from farms and mills of the Midwest, to the 99th battalion at Camp Ripley
or Ft. Snelling, Minnesota, and finally Camp
Hale, Colorado.
Activated August 15, 1942, at Camp
Ripley, Minn., the 99th Infantry Battalion
(Separate) was the culmination of over six
months of debate and discussion as the first
of four foreign ethnic Battalions for Europe
under the War Department’s “Foreign Legions” initiative. As a Separate Battalion, it
included an additional 76 medical, administrative and logistics personnel that would
normally be provided by its regimental
headquarters. The battalion of 929 was to be
manned with Norwegian citizens living in
the United States and American citizens of
Norwegian ancestry.
Captain Harold Hansen was given the
job of forming the battalion. Tough Norwegian merchant sailors, stranded when German troops occupied Norway joined Midwestern American farm boys in what they
hoped would be a crusade to liberate their
homeland. Many Battalion men were older
than the average American soldier. A few reported for training at 40 years of age.
Of the hundred Independent Infantry
Battalions originally formed in the U.S.
Army during World War II, only two saw
extensive combat service as Separate Battalions; the 99th Infantry Battalion (Separate)
and the Japanese-American 100th Battalion
(Nisei), later part of the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team.
On December 17, 1942, the Battalion
moved to Camp Hale, Colo. to share the
rigors of mountain and winter warfare training alongside the men of the 10th Mountain
Division. President Roosevelt reviewed the
Battalion and its sister “Foreign Legion” unit
the 122nd Infantry Battalion (Sep) (Greek)
at Camp Carson on Easter Sunday 1943.
As the battalion completed its rigorous mountain warfare training in the summer of 1943, the unit offered a ready pool
of well-trained and disciplined soldiers with
Norwegian fluency. The Office of Strategic
Services recruited over seventy members of
its planned Norwegian Operational Groups
from the battalion. The Operational Groups
went on to jump into France behind enemy lines and Norway in the OSS Mission
“Rype” under the Norwegian Section (NORSO) of the OSS special operations forces.
Although the men of the 99th sought
action in Norway, operational plans were
eventually scrapped as the unit moved forward. On August 24, 1943, the Viking Battalion departed Camp Hale by train for Camp
Shanks, New York on the first leg of a journey that landed the Norwegians in England.
By October of 1943, the battalion was as-

Photos courtesy of 99th Infantry
Battalion (Separate) WWII
Educational Foundation

signed to the new Rankin/Apostle Plans for
the occupation of Norway, with Presidential
approval.
Unlike their 10th Mountain Division
counterparts, the men of the 99th never made
it to the mountains. While the 10th Mountain
Division fought through the mountains of
Italy, the 99th fought through the lowlands
of France, Holland, and Belgium, and then
on into Germany.
The Norwegian Battalion landed at
Normandy’s Omaha Beach two weeks after the D-Day invasion and remained active
in combat all the way through to the Third
Reich’s demise. As a Separate Battalion, the
99th was employed wherever needed, which
meant it was attached to many different units
throughout the war. Much like orphans, the
Norwegians considered themselves “Homeless Waifs.”
During the Battle of the Bulge, Lt. Col.
Hansen’s Battalion was the only combat unit
directly under 1st Army’s control. The 99th
led Task Force Hansen to strategic crossroads at Malmedy, Belgium to hold critical
defensive positions in the face of SS Panzer

units. Following 30 days on the line, the 99th
was rotated out to join the newly formed
474th Infantry Regiment in Normandy.
The new regiment was created as the
American combat element for future Norwegian Operations, the plans that the 99th had
been detailed to for over a year. The Regiment was completed by combining the 99th
battalion, replacements, and 1,700 former
members of the First Special Service Force
(or “Devil’s Brigade”). The Force had already been reinforced by over 400 Rangers
who survived the battle of Cisterna, at Anzio,
in the spring of ‘44.
In early April 1945, assigned to Patton’s 3rd Army Headquarters, the 474th was
tasked to assist the famous “Monuments
Men,” as the Regiment’s 99th Battalion led
one of the two heavily guarded convoys escorting over 484 tons of Nazi gold and 30
truckloads of priceless art treasures from the
Kaiseroda salt mine in Merkers, Germany, to
the Reichsbank in Frankfurt. The total value
of the items transported was estimated to be
$18.5 billion in gold alone.
As hostilities ended in Europe, the regi-

ment was employed to assist in the smooth
transition from occupied Norway. On May
29, the 99th finally loaded onto Landing
Ship Tanks and deployed to Oslo, Norway.
They were the largest unit of the U.S.’s Task
Force A for Operation Nightlight. The Battalion arrived in Oslo in time to serve as the
Honor Guard to King Haakon VII, upon his
return from exile. The Battalion assisted in
disarming some 350,000 German occupation
troops, and the repatriation of 100,000 POWs
and slave laborers. The Soldiers returned to
the U.S. in October 1945 and the unit was
deactivated at Camp Miles Standish, Mass.
The 99th Infantry Battalion (Separate)
earned five battle stars: Normandy, Northern
France, Rhineland, Ardennes, and Central
Europe. And During 101 days in combat, the
Battalion suffered the loss of 54 men killed,
and 207 wounded. Fifteen Battalion members received the Silver Star, and 20 men
were awarded the Bronze Star.
If you think you have a Viking in
your family, we would love to meet you.
www.99battalion.org/ We would be happy to
check the roster.
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A tale of two Sangerfests
Some background on the two chorus festivals taking place this June
Michelle Eastman

the chorus, Carl M. Moe writes that in the 60
Sangerfests leading up to the 1970 one, the
Seattle chorus was at all the Sangerfests. As
for 1970 to the present, as far as Harry Solheim can remember, as a member of the Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle for 75 years
who over those years attended 60 Sangerfests, Seattle has never missed a Sangerfest
either.

Seattle, Wash.

What are the Norwegian Singers’ Association of America (NSAA) Sangerfest and
the Pacific Coast Norwegian Singers Association (PCNSA) Sangerfest?
The two different Sangerfests are three
day gatherings to celebrate fellowship and
Norwegian songs. The Norwegian Singers’
Association of North America Sangerfest occurs biennially with 10 male choruses, 200
total voices, from the Midwest states in Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, and
Wisconsin. This year the Norwegian Singer’s Association of North America is having
their 60th Sangerfest in Minneapolis, Minnesota from June 12th through the 14th with a
Parade of Choruses concert on the 12th and a
Grand concert on the 14th. The Pacific Coast
Norwegian Singers Association Sangerfest
happens annually and features 11 male choruses with 140 members from the West Coast
in California, Oregon, and Washington. This
year’s PCNSA Sangerfest, the 105th, is in
Seattle, Washington, from June 19th through
the 21st with a concert on the 21st.
Why is Seattle hosting the PCNSA Sangerfest?
Seattle is hosting the PCNSA Sangerfest
for multiple reasons, according to Sangerfest
Director in Chief Bob Johnston, the first of
which is that the different choruses alternate

who hosts. Secondly, Seattle is hosting because the festival coincides with the 125th
anniversary of the Seattle Norwegian Male
Chorus, which Johnston says happens to be
“the longest most continuously active chorus in the Seattle area.” Thirdly, the chorus
is also celebrating the 125th anniversary of
Washington’s statehood and the 200th anniversary of the Norwegian Constitution
as well the 125th celebration of Norwegian
Constitution day in Seattle.
In its 125 years, has the Norwegian Male
Chorus of Seattle ever missed a Sangerfest?
Evidence suggests that Seattle has attended every Sangerfest in the event’s 105year history. In his “Brief Historical Notes
on the Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle”
for the Nordic Heritage Museum’s exhibit on

NSAA’s Sangerfest
The Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis
will host 60th biennial Sangerfest, June 12-14

Photo courtesy of the Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis
Six members of the Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis belong to the Sangerfest Diamond Club,
which means they have attended 20 Sangerfests over 40 years. From Left to right they are: Clarence
Hanson, Joe Campion, Bjørn Hagen, Einar Johansen, Sverre Vaagen and Bjørn Lasserud.

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

The 102-year-old Norwegian Glee Club
of Minneapolis will host the sixtieth biennial
Sangerfest in Minneapolis June 12–14, 2014.
Ten male choruses from five states will explode into song at two very special concerts
at the Ted Mann Concert Hall, University of
Minnesota, on Thursday, June 12, 7:00 p.m.
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and Saturday, June 14, also at 7:00 p.m.
Sangerfest is arranged by the Norwegian Singers’ Association of America
(NSAA) in cooperation with a host committee. Established in 1897, NSAA has a long
history with roots in the musical traditions of
male choruses found in Norway. Sangerfest
allows it to share Scandinavian music with

See > sangerfest, page 16

Has there been any discussion of another
joint Sangerfest with the PCNSA and Norwegian Singers’ Association?
The first joint Sangerfest occurred in
1962 in Salt Lake City, Utah, at the Mormon Tabernacle. The second one happened
in 1992 in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. There
has been email conversation according to
PCNSA Director in Chief Johnson, but as of
yet there are no official plans to have another
shared Sangerfest. Johnson did, however,
express an interest in having a Sangerfest every five years with each organization taking
turns hosting the event.
Where can I find background information
about the songs in the upcoming PCNSA
and NSAA Sangerfest programs?
More information about the songs in the
program, including translations/synopses,
composers, and lyricists is available on their
websites: pcnsa.org/Events/Sangerfest2014Program.html and www.nsaaonline.org/
sangerfest/.

Highlights in PCNSA
history
1926

First Norway tour by a 46-voice
PCNSA chorus

1962

First joint Sangerfest of the Norwegian
American Singers Association and the
PCNSA, in Salt Lake City’s Mormon
Tabernacle.

1981

Second PCNSA Concert Tour Cruise
of 100 singers, wives, and friends, totaling 400 sailing along the coast of
Norway aboard the M/S Funchal.

1989

The Seattle Norwegian Male Chorus
hosted the Sangerfest during its Centennial, with the Breistein and Fana
male choruses visiting from Bergen,
Norway.

1990s

PCNSA Concert Tours of Norway and
Scandinavia in 1990, 1992, 1993, and
1997.

Info from www.pcnsa.org
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 1

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

< sangerfest

for all the choruses,” according to Johansen.
“Now there appear to be too many choices
From page 15
for young people when it comes to entertainthe public.
ment. Also, it’s difficult and often expensive
Einar Johansen, Richfield, Minn., is for a chorus to hire a director familiar with
the second longest-tenured member of the Norwegian music, and, of course, a language
Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis hav- barrier exists for some. We usually find our
ing joined 61 years ago; Bjørn Hagen is the new members join at retirement age. But we
senior member with 62 years. “The fellow- still have fun.”
ship we have is worth its weight in gold,”
More than 200 enthusiastic voices will
said Johansen, a native of Gudbrandsdalen. wow the crowd at the 2014 Sangerfest with
“Sometimes at Sangerfest we’d forget to go two distinctive concerts featuring Scandito sleep and sing the night away. We’d even navian and American music. The “Parade
break into song on street corners and in res- of Choruses,” Thursday evening June 12
taurants. Soon other singers would come by features select performances by each chorus, and the “Grand Concert” offers its own
and join in. It’s always special.”
Johansen has seen many changes in program combining all ten choruses, a local
his 61 years. In the past Norwegian men’s orchestra and a special performance by Bischoruses once were common in the Mid- lett Bad & Rundkjøring men’s chorus from
west. In Minnesota alone choruses were Oslo, Norway.
located in Duluth, Cloquet, Grand Forks,
your
6.NAW.Langeland.CMYK.20March2014_Layout
1 3/20/14 8:24Order
PM Page
1 tickets now by calling
and Fergus Falls, to name a few. Most are 612.624.2345, or order online at www.tickgone now. “We used to have waiting lists ets.umn.edu/UMATO/online/.

1888 book now available in English!
Norwegians in America, Some Records
of the Norwegian Emigration to America
Written by Knud Langeland
• Bilingual English and Norwegian text
• 5-1/2″ x 7-1/2″, hardcover, 240 pgs
• = $24.95 with FREE shipping in USA
Autobiographical, tells of life in Norway before
1843 and early immigrant life in America. Social
and political portrait including the Norwegian immigrant press. Foreword, biography and back
cover review written by Odd S. Lovoll.
Call, send a check or order from website
[Note: book is not part of the Ulvestad 3-vol-set]
Made in America!

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

Vesle Gunnlaug
del 6

Little gunnlaug
part 6

Såleis for dei mange dagar. Haren
framme og Gunnlaug rett bak. Men her
var nøgda med bær, så Gunnlaug mangla
ikkje mat.
Men ein dag kom haren hoppande
attende til Gunnlaug. Han var så redd.
Hjarta slo som ein hamar på sidebeina
hans, for han hadde sett ein ørn koma siglande over fjellet.
— Få ørnen til å sigla deg til prins
Bjarthaug, du, sa haren. Og så skvatt haren unna akkurat då ørnen skulle slå kloa i
han. Men no var ikkje Gunnlaug sein om
å blåsa i fløyta si heller.
No vart ørnen både spak og fredsam.
Gunnlaug var ikkje reddare ørnen enn om
det skulle ha vore ein sporv.
— Vil du ta meg med til fjellet der
prins Bjarthaug er bergteken? spurde
Gunnlaug.
— Ja, det kan eg vel gjera, svarte ørnen. Men vegen er lang. Eg vil helst råda
deg frå denne ferda.
Gunnlaug fekk viljen sin til slutt. Ho
sette seg opp på den breie ørneryggen.

It was like this for many days. The
hare in front and Gunnlaug right behind
him. And here there were plenty of berries, so Gunnlaug was not short of food.
But one day the hare came hopping
back to Gunnlaug. He was so frightened.
His heart was beating like a drum inside
his chest, because he had just seen an
eagle come sailing over the mountains.
“Get the eagle to fly you to Prince
Bjarthaug,” said the rabbit. And the rabbit ducked just as the eagle would have
grabbed him with his claws. But little
Gunnlaug was not slow in blowing her
whistle either.
Now, the eagle was gentle and
peaceful. Gunnlaug was not any more
scared of the eagle than if it was a sparrow.
“Would you take me with you to the
mountains where Prince Bjarthaug has
been imprisoned?” asked Gunnlaug.
“Yes, that I can certainly do,” answered the eagle. But the flight is long.
I would rather advise you against this
journey.
Gunnlaug finally had her way. And
she sat up on the eagle’s broad back.

Miss the
beginning?
Sign up for our
digital edition
and get access
to back issues!

$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

The Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis
in conjunction with the
Norwegian Singers Association of America
is honored to present

Parade of Choruses Concert Thursday, June 12, 7:00 p.m.
Grand Concert Saturday, June 14, 7:00 p.m.
Featuring 200 Voice Massed Chorus of Ten Norwegian
Men’s Choruses, Orchestra, Copper Street Brass,
and Soloists with Special Guests Mandskoret
“Bislett Bad & Rundkjøring” from Oslo, Norway
Tedd Mann Concert Hall
University of Minnesota
Buy tickets at tickets.umn.edu or (612) 624-2345

